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Memorandum 
 

To:  Board of Orange County Commissioners 
 
From:  Solid Waste Advisory Board  

Jan Sassaman, Chair 
 
Subject: Update of the SWAB’s Examination of the Solid Waste Management Plan and 

Future Solid Waste Management Financing Alternatives 
 
Date:  August 9, 2002 
 
The SWAB is to prepare a report to the Board of Orange County Commissioners (BOCC) on our 
recommendations regarding the solid waste management plan, overall Solid Waste Management 
Department Financing and on potential mechanisms that might be employed to finance 
implementation of that plan and other management needs.  This memo clarifies some of the 
issues to be considered over the next several months in developing the decisions we need to 
make to provide those recommendations.   
 
Our ultimate task is to determine whether we support the current version of the plan as prepared 
by staff or some other plan, and then recommend how to fund it or the alternatives, as part of the 
County’s overall solid waste system. Staff has provided certain background information attached 
to this memo to aid our decision-making and discussions. 
 
Issues to be considered: 
 

What are the assumptions underlying the plan as prepared by staff?  
 

There will be a materials recovery facility (MRF) or other enhanced recycling processing 
capability to handle the increased volume and types of recyclables. A MRF or other 
enhanced recycling processing capability is currently scheduled according to the draft ten 
year financial plan to come on line in July 2006. Expanded curbside recycling would be 
universal the year the MRF opens. Universal commercial recycling would be phased in 
following the development of the MRF. Pay-as-you-throw and/or mandatory recycling 
would follow complete implementation of expanded collection programs. Waste 
reduction education and outreach would be increased thought the period. Commercial 
food waste collection would double in tonnage by 2010.  
 
Reserves for equipment to implement the plan and contingency funds equal to two 
months fund revenue are included in the currently constructed ten-year projection and 
should be maintained as part of an overall sound fiscal policy for the Solid Waste 
Management Department. 
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What is the array of services to be provided over time?  

 
Staff has prepared information, previously distributed, showing in which year each of the 
services provided as part of the plan are to be implemented.   If the SWAB endorses this 
plan and the timetable proposed, then success of the plan would be evaluated primarily in 
terms of increases in the waste reduction percentage compared to the 61% goal. The ten-
year financial plan envisioned reaching the 61% goal in 2010-11. 

 
The ten-year plan cost summary is attached on a program-by-program basis. In a future 
piece of work we will provide the funding and the percent waste reduction projected in 
that year. Only over the course of implementation is it accurate to evaluate total 
percentage of additional reduction to total funds expended.  

 
 

What are the implications of implementing the plan? 
 

There are cost implications as described above. There are also political implications, 
including flow control to ensure income from waste disposal, and potential involvement 
of UNC, the Towns, the County, and private haulers to ensure their waste management 
policies are in accord with those needed to implement the plan.  How funds are to be 
raised to finance the plan is critical to the plan’s success. The key implication of 
implementing the plan is that we will reduce waste landfilled and increase progress 
towards the waste reduction goal. 

 
How can we maintain ongoing programs for disposal of MSW and C&D? 

 
The existing lined landfill for MSW is projected to last until 2009, after which time a 
transfer station will be built to ship waste from Orange County to an out-of-county 
landfill. Funding for design and construction of the transfer station is to be determined 
but is integral to future solid waste disposal needs. The landfill will be closed but post-
closure environmental maintenance and monitoring of the site, at a significant cost, is 
required for at least thirty years. The construction and demolition waste landfill 
scheduled to be acquired and constructed this fiscal year is projected to be in use for 14 to 
20 years at projected rates of use, including recycling of up to 30% of incoming material, 
mostly wood and metal. Funds for the C&D facility are included in the current budget.  

 
How can the plan be financed? 

 
Tipping fees alone will be insufficient to finance all the proposed recycling programs.  
The scheduled August 1 work session of the SWAB will include a presentation from the 
Environmental Finance Center at UNC on the options available to Orange County for 
financing the plan.  Options to be presented and described at that meeting will include, 
but not be limited to, property taxes, district taxes, availability fees, billing each 
government for all the services provided to its jurisdiction, and use fees.  A key task of 
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the SWAB will be to determine which mix of fees and taxes and at what magnitude are to 
be used to finance the plan. 
 
Under current conditions tipping fees finance 90% of the departmental budget, including 
recycling. As recycling tonnage increases, tipping fees from waste decline, thus the tip 
fee must be raised, further reducing tonnage.  Ultimately this type of system would 
collapse fiscally; thus additional stable funding sources must be sought if the plan is to be 
implemented. It is probable that even the current level of recycling could not be 
supported, long-term, without a significant funding source other than tipping fees. Thus 
alternate financing should be considered as part of any future solid waste management 
scenario. 

 
We believe that overall, management of the solid waste system (except waste collections) 
is best viewed as an integrated system wherein the alternate financing measures are to be 
used to make up the overall system ‘deficit’ rather than target the alternate financing of 
each individual program to provide the total cost of that program. A simple approach 
provides one tax or fee levied on all members of the system, i.e. all county residents and 
businesses and other institutions to pay for all services equally. A more sophisticated 
approach might be to provide funds from the sector that benefits directly from the 
services. In that scenario, certain program costs, such as administration, would be 
considered universal, but other costs, such as urban curbside recycling would be ascribed 
to only that sector. 
 
 
Cc: Carrboro Board of Aldermen 
 Chapel Hill Town Council 
 Hillsborough Town Board 
 
 
 

 
Attachments (3):  draft ten year cost projections 

     table of how waste is now collected in Orange County 
     waste delivered from each jurisdiction to the landfill 

 





Solid Waste Collection Methods in Orange County Prepared for SWAB   June 2002

 Jurisdiction Carrboro Chapel Hill Hillsborough Unincorporated

Orange County

(east) Mebane

Type of Waste
Residential Town, weekly,

roll carts, tax-

supported

Town, weekly

roll carts, tax -

supported 

Town weekly roll

carts, tax

–supported. (90%

are fully

automated)

Privately

contracted, or self

haul to tax

–supported  Solid

Waste Convenience

Centers (SWCC)

Town, twice-a-

week, curbside, own

can(s) (max 30

gal.). Flat service

fee included on

water bill.

Multifamily Town, twice-a-

week, dumpsters,

tax-supported,

considering

change

Town weekly,

dumpster first

dump is tax-

supported, (extra

collections for

fee)* Some are

collected with

residential i.e. <6

units?

Town weekly or

twice a week in

dumpsters,

changing from

tax-supported to

franchise w/ fee

paid to hauler.

Waste directed to

OC landfill

Private Private, dumpsters

Commercial Town, twice a

week, dumpsters.

Tax-supported

considering

change in 

2002-03

Town

weekly,dumpster

first is tax-

supported with

extra collections

for fee.

*Some small

businesses

collected with

residential.

Town weekly or

semi-weekly,

dumpsters. Tax-

supported,

changing to

franchise w/ fee

paid to hauler

Private Existing small

business, 30g cans

only. Flat service

fee like residential.

Dumpsters are

privately contracted.

C&D. Private Private Private Private Private

Hazardous Private for

commercial/

Public for

residents

(collection days)

Private for

commercial/

Public for

residents

(collection days)

Private for

commercial/

Public for

residents

(collection days)

Private for

commercial/ Public

for residents

(collection days)

Private. Mebane

residents in Orange

County can use

Orange HHW

program?

Bulky goods Public, variable

fees on call

Public, $15 fee

up to three items,

on call

Public, tax-

supported, no fee

Private, SWCCs or

landfill (free)

Public,tax-

supported, no fee,

on call

Yard Waste Public, tax-

supported for

residential, fee

for service over

15 minute

loading time

Public, tax-

supported for

residential; fee

for renting 

rolloffs

Public, tax-

supported, no fee

Private, self-haul to

SWCCs

Biweekly, regular

collection

Compactors Private Private but 2

downtown are

serviced by

private under

contract to town

Private, but will

be controlled by

pending franchise

agreement

Private None in town
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